
SUPPLIER
CONNECT
The solution to managing external 
rental of equipment



When it comes to sourcing 
external equipment, time is not on 
your side.

When projects need to re-rent equipment, they need it delivered on time and with as 

favorable pricing as possible. When getting quotes requires calling multiple vendors, 

it means a loss of time that can create costly project delays. But if you don’t do it, you 

may not be getting the most cost-effective pricing available, leading to budget 

overruns.

Don’t let lack of time stop you from getting the best price out there. With Supplier 

Connect, you can remove the friction from the re-rent process. All your preferred 

vendors submit their quotes directly to you, without you ever picking up a phone or 

composing an email.

Automates almost 
all of the re-rent 

process

Creates a visible 
chain between all 

parties

Reduces elapsed 
time between 

request and delivery



How Supplier Connect Works

User at job site 
creates a requisition 
with Job Site Portal

Approved vendors are 
notified of pending 

quote request 

Vendor submits quote 
through Supplier 

Connect

Equipment facility 
selects the best quote

Vendor delivers 
equipment to job site

How Supplier Connect Works



At the job site

Utilizing the power of Job Site Portal, users out in the 

field can easily requisition equipment. They can also 

see the status of previous requisitions and call 

equipment off-rent.

For the suppliers

Supplier Connect’s simple interface makes it easy for 

your suppliers to create, edit and review quote 

statuses. Automatic email alerts keep them on top of 

requests, preventing delays and streamlines the 

procurement process.

At the equipment facility

Back in RentalResult, the equipment facility can 

review all vendor-submitted quotes, which include 

rates and any additional fees. This eliminates payment 

disputes and offers more predictability when it comes 

to job costs.

www.wynnesystems.com

Save valuable time and 
prevent unnecessary 
charges

Supplier Connect gives companies the 

power of selection without sacrificing time. 

Select only the quotes that are the most 

favorable to you, minimizing the possibility 

of cost overruns.



SUPPLIER
CONNECT
Get a demo of the application that will save 
your company valuable time and money by 
automating the re-rent process.

e: marketing@wynnesystems.com
t: 949.224.6300, ext. 2
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